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ABSTRACT
Bionemo (http://bionemo.bioinfo.cnio.es) stores
manually curated information about proteins and
genes directly implicated in the Biodegradation
metabolism. When possible, the database includes
information on sequence, domains and structures
for proteins; and sequence, regulatory elements
and transcription units for genes. Thus, Bionemo is
a unique resource that complements other biode-
gradation databases such as the University of
Minessota Biocatalysis/Biodegradation Database,
or Metarouter, which focus more on the biochemical
aspects of biodegradation than in the nature of the
biomolecules carrying out the reactions. Bionemo
has been built by manually associating sequences
database entries to biodegradation reactions, using
the information extracted from published articles.
Information on transcription units and their regu-
lation was also extracted from the literature for
biodegradation genes, and linked to the under-
lying biochemical network. In its current version,
Bionemo contains sequence information for 324
reactions and transcription regulation information
for more than 100 promoters and 100 transcription
factors. The information in the Bionemo database is
available via a web server and the full database is
also downloadable as a PostgresSQL dump. To
facilitate the programmatic use of the information
contained in the database, an object-oriented Perl
API is also provided.
INTRODUCTION
The cleanup of pollutants from soil and water is becoming
an important task as human activities produce large
amounts of chemical compounds (up to tens of millions)
that are frequently released into the environment.
Microbial populations play an important role in this pro-
cess as they have acquired the ability to metabolise these
compounds using them as carbon and energy sources (1).
Decades of biochemical studies have produced a consider-
able wealth of knowledge about this unique metabolism,
and this has recently started to be categorized and stored
in structured databases. Examples of these are the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Biocatalysis/Biodegradation Data-
base (UM-BBD) (2) and The Metarouter (3). Although
this formalization has permitted the development of
useful applications, such as a predictor of chemical biode-
gradability (4,5), the absence of information at the
sequence level of the proteins required for the biodegrada-
tion process has limited further systematic studies. Ques-
tions such as the molecular basis of enzyme speciﬁcity,
their catalytic mechanism, the evolutionary origin of this
novel metabolism, or the spreading of such activities in the
environment, are extremely diﬃcult to address in the
absence of accurate sequence and genetic information.
Current biodegradation databases such as UM-BBD
or Metarouter link reactions to protein sequences in
databases that have been annotated with the correspond-
ing Enzyme Commission Code (EC Code). Although we
appreciate its value, this method can be inaccurate.
For instance, many reactions share the same EC Code
although they use distinct substrates and generate diﬀerent
products. For example, the EC code 1.13.11.- is shared by
more than 40 reactions, including a large number of diox-
ygenases with diﬀerent substrates such as styrene or
pyrene. Given that the Uniprot Database contains more
than 200 sequences annotated with this particular EC code
(1.13.11.-), it is impossible to use the information provided
in the biodegradation databases to accurately associate the
protein that actually carries out a speciﬁc biochemical
reaction. In some cases, the databases provide links
to The Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG), but unfortunately KEGG associations between
proteins and reactions, are often inaccurate, and direct to
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genome sequencing projects. As an alternative method,
UM-BBD allows searches with the enzymatic activity
name as query directly in GenBank, but usually it is diﬃ-
cult to identify if the association between the protein and
the biochemical activity is based on a published experi-
mental characterization or whether it was inferred by com-
putational methods.
As an alternative to these approximations, Bionemo
provides accurate associations between proteins and reac-
tions based on customized database searches, extensive
literature mining and manual curation. Bionemo oﬀers
an additional level of information by adding molecular
data on the transcriptional organization of biodegrada-
tion genes and their regulation. This molecular informa-
tion is placed in the proper metabolic context and thus
enables the exploration of particular features that have
traditionally been diﬃcult and tedious to address. In sum-
mary, Bionemo complements the currently available infor-
mation on biodegradation that focus in the biochemical
aspects by adding additional layers of molecular informa-
tion at the level of proteins and gene control.
DATABASE CONTENT AND DATA ACQUISITION
The Bionemo Database combines metabolic, genetic and
regulatory information. The central entities of the data-
base are the enzymatic complexes. These are linked to the
biochemical reactions deﬁned as the transformation of
substrates into products. Reactions associate into path-
ways. Enzymatic complexes are composed of protein
subunits that are encoded by genes. Genes are associated
into transcription units that contain a promoter. These
transcription units are regulated by one or more regula-
tory complex, comprising of a transcription factor, one or
more DNA-binding sites and generally an inducer com-
pound. All entities in the database are linked to the cor-
responding external databases, such as GenBank or The
NCBI Taxonomy Database (6), Uniprot (7), Pfam (8) and
UM-BBD (2) (Figure 1).
The ﬁrst step in the manual curation process of
Bionemo consisted of obtaining all the pathways and reac-
tions from the University of Minnesota Biocatalysis/
Biodegradation Database (July 2005). For each reaction,
we manually searched sequence databases, EMBL (9) and
GenBank (6) using as many query terms as was possible,
including EC number, reaction name, enzyme name or
original publication as reported in the UM-BBD. The
resulting entries were then screened manually and the
sequences were associated to a reaction only if we could
ﬁnd a journal article describing that particular enzymatic
activity for the gene using the same name as in the
sequence database, and that refers to the same organism,
including the strain name. It is important to stress that all
the connections between protein complexes and biochem-
ical reactions were established manually and were always
based on the information contained in the scientiﬁc litera-
ture. No sequence similarity information or other compu-
tational function prediction methods were used, nor were
articles using those methods considered as evidence. In
total, we obtained accurate and reliable protein associa-
tions for 324 reactions of the original set of 945 (Table 1).
A similar process was followed to retrieve genes and
Figure 1. Schematic representation of Bionemo data entities and their relations. All the biological entities contained in Bionemo are shown as white
boxes, with black arrows indicating their relationships. Entities are sorted in two vertical axes, the one on the left showing entities related to
regulation and the one on the right showing entities related to metabolism. Both classes are linked by chemical compounds. Orange boxes are
external databases to which the diﬀerent entities are connected, as indicated by dashed arrows.
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both their binding sites and the regulatory actions on
regulated promoters were also obtained from the litera-
ture, starting from the reviews by Tropel and van der
Meer (10) and Diaz and Prieto (11), and following refer-
ences therein.
ACCESS AND DISTRIBUTION
The main way to access Bionemo is via its web site (http://
bionemo.bioinfo.cnio.es). While a full list of each entity
type is provided to browse the Bionemo content, the web
server implements a simple search interface that allows
simultaneously querying all the biological entities
described above. The results are shown categorized by
tabs representing classes containing the entity types (reac-
tions, complexes, etc.). From the results page, the user can
easily access entity-speciﬁc pages, in which all information
available is summarized, including the biochemical,
sequence and regulatory data. Links to external databases
are provided, including the original UM-BBD metabolic
information, GenBank and Uniprot, the NCBI Taxonomy
database for microbial species, and the PubMeb references
to the original information sources.
Navigating the database is simple. To illustrate this, we
could start with the search for the chemical compound
‘benzoate’. The results page returns all the available enti-
ties in Bionemo with a partial match to that query, cate-
gorized in four classes: 54 reactions, 22 pathways, 22
enzymatic complexes and 24 compounds. Without navi-
gating away from this page, the user can, for instance,
access all the protein complexes that perform reactions
related to benzoate or any derivative, and the gene that
encode them. The user can also access the reactions in
which any of the 24 compounds take part, either as pro-
duct or substrate, and the 22 pathways they belong to.
Should the user select the benzoate pathway (Benz2), a
graphical representation is shown (Figure 2) that is also
conveniently clickable. Transcriptional regulation, when
available, can be shown on top of the pathway if required.
As always, a link to the original source in UM-BBD and
connections to alternative pathways are also shown in this
page, and we have made clickable all the compounds,
reactions and regulators included in the graph. For
instance, selecting the halobenzoate 1–2 dioxygenase link
will take the user to the page for that reaction. This page
includes a link to UM-BBD for a full description of the
reaction. Bionemo provides the list of all complexes cap-
able to perform that reaction along with links to the arti-
cles we used to establish that association, and links to
additional relevant articles describing either the reaction
or the enzymatic complexes. The user can now select a
gene, cbdA from Burkholderia sp. TH2 in the example
shown, and access its page. There, links to several external
databases are oﬀered, including GenBank for DNA
sequences and GenePep and/or Uniprot for the protein
sequences. In addition, if the protein sequence contains
domains included in Pfam, these are shown and properly
connected to Pfam. Clicking the domain name will retrieve
the list of all proteins in Bionemo containing that domain.
Finally, if available, links to resolved 3D structures in the
PDB are also provided.
Regarding the transcriptional information, the user can
continue the exploration of the system by using the corre-
sponding link. In this case, the gene cbdA contains infor-
mation about transcriptional regulation indicated by the
transcriptional unit (the cbdABC operon) and by the tran-
scription factor that regulates the gene: CbdS (12). The
transcription unit page contains a scaled schematic repre-
sentation of the operon and its promoter region, including
the coordinates of the transcription factor binding sites if
known, the type of promoter that drives its expression, the
type of regulation (activation or repression) and the mole-
cules that can serve as eﬀectors of the system. In the CbdS
transcription factor page, in addition to the standard gene
information (links to external sequence databases, domain
structure and relevant articles), the list of target transcrip-
tion units and the molecules that act as eﬀectors are also
included.
As seen in this example, the Bionemo web site has been
designed to facilitate browsing and fast access to relevant
information. Bionemo has been intentionally designed to
avoid redundancy with related databases, and we always
provide external links to all of them. For advanced users,
Bionemo can be downloaded as a SQL dump and installed
locally. A Perl API (application program interface) is also
provided in order to facilitate programmatic access and to
avoid the use of complex SQL queries. The local installa-
tion process and the use of the API are properly documen-
ted in the Bionemo web site.
APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Bionemo has a range of application in the ﬁelds of mole-
cular biology and genomics. Information contained in
Bionemo can be useful for cloning, primer design for
PCR ampliﬁcation and design of directed mutations,
among other applications. For the annotation of genomes
and metagenomic libraries, Bionemo is a better-suited
alternative to the non-specialized sequence databases.
In the ﬁeld of sequence analysis, Bionemo allows the
generation of sequence alignments enriched in experimen-
tally characterized proteins, which can be useful for ﬁnd-
ing residues related with substrate speciﬁcity or catalytic
mechanism. Beyond these applications, we envision a wide
range of emerging ﬁelds in which Bionemo can be useful,
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has started to produce relevant results (13) and can be
enhanced by the availability of protein sequences and reg-
ulatory information. This information will allow research-
ers to dive deeper in the functional properties of the
enzymes and their particular organization. But proteins
are only a small part of the whole picture, where trans-
criptional events are the driving forces of evolution.
Therefore, making accessible the genetic organization of
biodegradation enzymes will allow a better characteriza-
tion of their ability to be transferred among diﬀerent
organisms, a process that has been reported as key in
the biogeochemical cycles of toxic compounds (14,15).
From an engineering point of view, Bionemo can also
help in the designing of new pathways and regulatory
circuits, in which sequence information and protein–
protein and protein–DNA interactions are required
for the proper design of useful and independent sys-
tems (16–18). In this context, Bionemo will be useful
to assist the design of new transcription factors
with the desired speciﬁcity and with a predictable
behaviour (19).
In order to expand the reaction coverage of Bionemo,
we are currently implementing novel tools that will that
will help us keep the result up to date. Our laboratory is
currently working on a set of text mining tools that will
scan the literature for precise biodegradation information
that will be added to Bionemo under expert curation.
These tools will be able to mine relevant information:
not only the database entries associations but also new
biochemical reactions, the species involved and particular
environment in which they take place.
To summarize, Bionemo is a unique resource that con-
tains several layers of integrated information and enables
rational and comprehensive access to the biochemical
pathways, protein complexes, and genetic regulation of
biodegradation. To the best of our knowledge this is the
only resource available dealing with all molecular aspects
of biodegradation. We therefore expect this tool to be used
in a broad spectrum of scientiﬁc and applied research.
Figure 2. Example of information retrieval using the Bionemo web site. A standard case of use could start by browsing a pathway and its regulatory
elements. From there, the user can navigate to diﬀerent views. Then, by clicking on a reaction name, the user will be taken to a new page showing all
the enzymatic complexes able to perform that reaction, and from there to one describing proteins, their coding genes, their transcriptional organiza-
tion and the transcription factors involved.
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